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forward to a visit from their daughondcrwont an operation at, Bryan' ha were visitors at the home" of Mr which'attracted much" attention." Two with their friends, the Fred Cars
t

She ex-- Memorial hospital, Wednesday. Mrs." and Mrs. John 'FTiesel last wet." - years ago Richard .had a fine exhibit j tens, on the OSt., highway.ter, Miss' Dorothy " OlBen
Mrs. ;Mary Johnson is visiting atpected to arrive in Omaha, from , Halverson is reported 'to be getting Otto Heil, of Louisville, is the of planes; at the FairJ. This. 16 his

Chicago, last-Saturda- y night. '
j along nicely. Mr. and Mrs. Halverson owner of the beautiful-- : Palamino hobby, and he does wme outstanding-th- e home of Mrs. Martha Lynn at

Union.Miss Phyllis' Korisko of Omaha is spent Friday and Saturday with horse, Colonial Court Mabel, given work along that lines i' .
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visiting her - cousin. Miss Mildred their aunt, Mrs. Anna Minderman.
Zaloudek, this week. Miss Kori6ko near Otoe. --
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away at the Horse Show, Friday Mrs. W. A. Robertson of, Piatts-evenin- g.

With Che horse went the mouth was a visitor at the home of

day like it; was. As far as we have
been abl& to. learn-- the. . driver , of
the Jtriick which brings theai from
Omaha, had an accident . aad . the
papers were thrown into mud and
water, and were in no condition to
be delivered when they reached
here.

H. Kirchoff and Bon Dicky were at
Plattsmouth, Tuesday, on business.
They returned home the proud pos-

sessors of a new Farmall H. tractor.
Mrs. Henry Kirchoff visited at,

the home of Mrs. Wm. Kehlbeck,
Thursday.

Mrs. Wm. Kehlbeck has been con- - complete outfit of bridle, saddle and Mr. and Mrs. Neil Munkres, Wednes- -is the daughter of Fire Commissioner
Walter Korisko, of Omaha.

Mrs. Edward Dowler and daugh-
ter,

;
Ruth Louise of Omaha spent last

week with Mrs. Dowler's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Baldwin.

Recalling the Cass county Fair
of S3, 84 and '85, Carl Day told of

fined to her bed with a severe heart blanket. The most popular horse at day, for a few hours, enroute to visit
Mrs. Hubert Cappen spent Sunday ; attack for the past few weeks. Miss the Bhow was "Kin George," owned her daughter, Mrs. Murphy, at Lin- -

in Weeping Water with relatives. i Hilda Bucholz, of Otoe, is with her b? tto Schaeffer of Nehawka. coin.
L. R. Snipes of Lincoln attended Oxford school will open Monday, meeting Mr. Mockett, the automobileMr. and Mrs. George Halverson of during her illness.

August 2Sth with Miss Doden of

Weeping Water was without its
Sunday edition of the World-Heral- d

a week ago Sunday, and telephones
were ringing all over town trying
to learn the cause. It's strange how
much people miss their Sunday pap-
ers. Especially when it was a dreary

New Virginia, Iowa, came Tuesday Mrs. Harcld C. Elliott entertained the Fair Thursday. man, in Lincoln, last week, and that
he brought to memory those old Fair
days, by recalling the fact that he

to be with Mr. Halverson's mother, at a dessert bridge Saturday after- - Mrs. Ole Olsen spent Tuesday Nehawka as their teacher.
Mrs. Augusta Halverson, who fell noon honorine Miss Doris Marshall, nierht and Wednesday, in Lincoln. "vVni- - Zahlman, principal of Weep- -

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Olsen are looking and broke her hip August 10th, and who was here from Omaha to spend i The Luncheon club, who are inS Water high school, was in town an(i Mr. Frederickson, of Omaha,
sponsoring the Boy Scout organiza- - Thursday arranging for next years; both bicycle dealers at that time,the week end.

Mrs. Lola Stacey and her daugh-- ; tion, presented the members of the work. He will make his home at the bad been contestants in bicycle races
ter, Miss Lola B. Stacey, of Saginaw,

' organization with neckerchiefs, last J- - M- - Ranney home, again this year. at tbat Fair. In handicap races, and
Mich., are expected here Friday even- - week. j Howard Friesel and son, Jackie of! jn three way races, man on bicycle,
ing for a visit at the home of Mrs.! Two WTeeping Water boys, Marvin Keokuk, III., returned home last man on horse, and man on foot.m Stacey s son, E. Thomas Stacey, and ade and Cecil Amos Beck, left last wt;t- - dlLei a llve hmi i Misg Agnes Rough has sold her

the home of Mr. Friesel's parents. gtock of millinery to a Lincoln firmweek to enter military service.mBST " .W.v.v.v.v.v.v. family.
The women Mrs. L. N. Kunkel has been having Mr. and Mrs. John Friesel.of the Methodistjsims ARTHUR cunnmcHflm and her stock of ladies ready-to- -

church had an all day meeting at the interior of her home all newly aDd Mrs- - Wm. Gussett, Mr. wear g00(js t0 jnrs. Henry Snell. Her
the church last Friday when they decorated. Peter Lynn of Elmwood aE(J Mrs- - Forrest Stock and son,! beauty shop equipment will be stor- -

Tommy, of Lincoln, visited relatives.cleaned the church and prepared fif- - is the decorator. ed until she has a good rest. She ex- -
ty chickens to go into a locker for Mrs. Ben Tromley and daughter, aQa auenaea me air, rriaay, anu:pects tQ Jeave keeping Water the
use during the Fair. ; Darleen, of Omaha, were guests at Mr- - and Mrs- - Gussett remained fr i iast day of this month, which will be

Mrs. Henry Snell arrived home tne Homes or Mr. and Mrs. J. M. weeB- - euu- - this coming Friday, and go to Lin- -

Sunday morning from Chicago, where Ranney and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ran- - Weeping Water's new school coln fQr a gnort time Later ghe ex
she visited her sister, Mrs. Jenkins, j ney last week. They returned to superintendent for the coming yearj pectg tQ TisU probabIy at Kansas

j will be T. R. Dappen, instructor in '

She arrived at Mynaid Saturday ev-- 1 Omaha, Saturday morning. City, Oklahoma City and Chicago,
ening and spent Saturday night at: irs. Koy njorkman and daughter Llie ie4LU" a lu"c6e me lulu-- ,

before deciding what she will do.
the home of her son, Albert Snell Betty, of Minneapolis, visited at the sity of Nebraska. He will succeed L. j Hef many friends here are hoping
and family. A group of relatives home of Mrs. Bjorkman's brother, A. Behrends, who recently resigned that Bhe wiU decide to retUrn to
gathered at her home Sunday to wel- - Edwin G. Steckley, and wife, last to accept the office of Cass County woe-in c Water.Mrs .Snell will move

CHAPTER VIII

The Princess Mendel of Gratzen and
her cousins arrive in Canada to visit
Earon Rudi de Morpin. her uncie. He
had been employed by Madame Fabre-Lusipna-

who turned the estate over to
the Earon in order that he could enter-
tain the Princess without her knowing
of his reduced circumstances. Roger
Fafcre of the Canadian Air Force and
nephew of the Madame's falls in love
with the Princsss. The estate is turned
over to the care of unfortunate children
of war-tor- n Europe. Pol Martin and
Rosine find a photograph on the Ma-den-

s table and learn that it is the
man whom Roger has vowed to kill.
They then learn that the man is Rog-

er's brother. Roger still does not know
the connection between his brother and
the crime he is pledged to avenge. The
children break the picture frame and
tell Madame the truth. She tries not to
believe that Roger's own brother had
killed Bonhomme Fricot. but a doubt
remains. The Princess learned that the
Baron was not the owner of the castle,
so they all left for Coq d'or where he
bought an interest in the Golden Cook.

school superintendent. School willcome her home. They were Mrs. week. her newly acquired Ladies Ready- -
. . . - . . .... 4Vn .11. f O , . . I- - TTunris snell and Jcy snell, oi Omaha; vviinam jacKson or nuio visited ui'eu lue "u "intmuti. to-We- ar goods to her home on the

Sgt. Pete Petersen, Mrs. Petersen last week at the home of his sister, understand that Mr. Dappen has not j north Bide of Main Btreet, adjoin-an- d
baby, of Camp Forrest, Tenn.;jMrs. T. H. Hanlan. and Mr. Kanlan. yet secured a home here for his5 ins Hebsrd's Implement store on

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Groesser and Miss Clara McGregor of Kansas family. The vacancy caused by the; th eagt
Ronald; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Snell City spent last week at the home of resignation of auss Maude Baldwin, j

and Neil. i her sister, Mrs. M. L. DeCreame, and eighth grade teacher, is not yet fill-- j
Mr. DeCreame. j ed, and the board has had to accept

Mr. and Mrs. S. Ray Smith went to another resignation. Owing to the
Usually we are crying for rain,

plenty of rain, but this week the cry

Surveyors have completed their
work on the O St. highway for the
extension of the paving on that road.

Danish Ladies Aid society met
last week at the home of Mrs. Otto
Mogensen, when Red Cross work
was completed. Guests for the after- -

". . . Tod mean to say that Gabriel Follet has swindled me! has been, "I wish that it would stop Plattsmouth Wednesday to attend serious illness of Mr. H. C. Wilkin-rainin- g

until after the Fair is over,"! the funeral of William Smith, a
' son. Mrs. Wilkinson, who taught be-b- ut

rain came and the Horse Show 'cousin of S. Ray Smith's. fore her marriage, and again took
could not carry out its plans. For Mrs. Ray Norris, head of the Flow- - up the work to help relieve the ;

noon were Mrs. Lloyd Lauritzen and
j weeks the track has been put into er department at the county Fair, shortage of teachers, has had to re
just the right condition, and every- - had the misfortune Friday to slip 6ign.

t thine was; in nrrW hut faliinp- - rain on a Dolishfd floor at thp Farm Tmn Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Dav receiv

two children, Mrs. Frank Johnson,
Mrs. Walter Andersen and daugh- -

ter' Naoma Andersen, Mrs. NellaLand muddy tracks and a Horse Show Association office, and to break two ed a message announcing the birth of
Zwierbein of Omaha.

j just don't agree, so the only thing bones in her left wrist. This happen- - a grandaughter, Tuesday, August 22,
Mrs. Paul Ward was hostess atwhich could be done was to take'ed just after noon Friday. She was to Sgt. John Day and wife, at Eraden-- j
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jand were unable to get a list of the. Speaking rf that Garden depart- - the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sterling by a ministerial conference, lasting
winners, but we do know that the men, Mrs. Norris reports that the Hayes. Friday night they spent ; three days and closing Wednesday,
list would have done credit to a much champion potted plant this year,

Roger looked all around him, puz-
zled, then pretending to find her
only after an interval, he feigned
surprise, saluted briskly and said,
"Ah. so you are the wicked old
witch who has the lovely princess
shut up in her castle! Free her at
once, beldame, or I shall be forced
o draw upon your goblin guard
and"

"Come up here!"
"I come, madame."
She heard the clatter of his boots

on the back stairway and almost
before she could reach the hall he
was there, bright cheeked, smelling
of frost and tobacco, strong of arm
as he drew her to him and kissed
her.

"Surprise!" he said. "Landed at
St. Hubert in the middle ol the
night."

"Why why did you not let me
know?"

"Military secret, my beloved
aunt. But here I am, Tante Mimi

and oh, so glad to be here! Please
sit down and tell me all about ev-rythi-

about yourself, about
your grand gesture of playing fairy
godmother to the little exiles,
about"

"About Meridel?"
"Well yes, about Meridel. Where

is she?"
"Gone."
"Gone!" Roger jumped up before

he had settled on the cushions.
,"You mean she is not here?. She

"Not to betray his country! Not
to wear their "

"Even the scar on his chin," said
the old lady bitterly. "His souve-
nir of Heidelberg he called it a
saber cut they remembered that"

"Don't! Don't talk about it!" Rog-
er got up and walked to the window
just as the telephone rang softly,
bandy to Roger's elbow. He looked
inquiringly at madame and lifted
it when she nodded. He did very
little talking, a great deal cf listen-
ing. The old lady watched him
sharply, straining to read in his
eyes the news that made their dark
looks alter, grow darker stilh

"Good! We shall see you soon,
my friend!" And he put the tele-
phone down slowly and looked ear-
nestly, appraisingly at his aunt
"Order that coffee and cognac, ma-
dame. You are going to need it"

"What " she spoke through the
house phone to Gesner, turned then
to her nephew. "Tell me. Who
was that?"

"Old Delorme. your confidential
agent's clerk. That black devil Fol-l- et

has skipped. There's a letter in
his office there for you and from
what I could gather not much
else."

"You mean," Madame picked up
her stick and fingered the knob,
"you mean to say that Gabriel Fol-l- et

has swindled me!"
'It looks that way. You know,

hours than I could make in years
or in a lifetime. On her. as on
you. and on you as on all women.
That fatal charm. The fair-haire-d

boy"
"Stop, Roger!"
"Sorry, madame. I shouldn't

have talked like that Mike's a
swell guy. He's got me beat every
way. That's why, when I met her,
I thought: Well, here is one time
old Roge has the field to himself
and a clear run ahead. I darn it,
I love her so. I thought in time I
mights well, it seems that I was
licked before I started. The lad
had got in some of his finest work
ahead of me. She was in love with
him already. Yes I recall it now;
the first night I met her she spoke
of someone she had met in that
queer little country of hers. It nev-
er occurred to me how could it?
that it might have been friend
Mike. Well, I suppose soon he will
come back to claim her."

"Roger there's something more
about Michel."
"What more. Ma Tante?" Roger

lit a cigarette, rested his head
against the chair back and closed
his eyes. He was tired. He hadn't
realized how stiff and weary he
was until this jolt had been handed
to him. Drat it, a man should re-
ceive something better than this
after flying across the Atlantic with
a load of politicians. "JVhat morel."

larger Horse Show. One Lincoln man year was Mrs. John Friesey's "ach-broug- ht

nine horses. j imenes." and that there were forty
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FANCY WASHINGTON EARTLETTMr. and Mrs. L. M. Hoback receiv- - Flower Co., of Lincoln and exhibited

ed word of the birth of a son, Dennis by William Hobson. The Weeping
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attention and led the way to the
entrance to the Garden club display,
as it was placed in the main room
at the right of the entrance leading
to the display, and to the left was a
most interesting and educational
display of bird nests gathered to-

gether during the past few years by

Robert Rich (Doris Hoback) of Den-

ver, Tuesday, August 22.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dunn of

Omaha visited friends and attended
the Fair Thursday and Friday.

Mrs. Harold Myers and two sons,
David and Harold, Mrs. Helen Clark,
Mrs. Richmond Hobson and daughter,
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has gone away? But "
"Not far away in distance, Rog-

er; but very, very far I am afraid,
in relationship. Oh, darn it, why
do things have to be the way they
are! We were all so happy and
then"

"And then what? What hap-
pened?"

"She found out that Rudolph was
only the butler. That big mouth,
blundering Guy Winterside came
one day and well, she learned the
truth."

"And she left you?"
"That night. I didn't blame her.

I could understand just how she
felt about it alL I forgot about
her being a princess. I realized
what she was, and why she was "

"Were you ever in doubt about
it? She is the loveliest "

"Yes, I know, Roger. I've missed
them all terribly. Rudolph went
with them. It was sad to see them
go. It was pathetic somehow. They
looked what they really were, as
they stood in the hall that night,
saying goodby to us exiles, strang-
ers in a strange land, four poor
souls lost among the millions."

"You should not have let them
go! You should have made them "

"You sit down. Here " she hand-
ed him the letter she had just re-
ceived from MerideL "I think you'll
like to read that."

She watched the dark thin face
as he read. Little wrinkles about
the eye comers, a certain grim-nes- s

around the mouth that used to
be so boyish, a new ribbon added
to the ones he had worn; his black
hair grew to a peak. It was cropped
close; still it curled a little. She
could see him as a very- - little boy
playing with Michel whom they
used to call "le rouge," the red
one. It seemed only yesterday when
the two of them had first come to
her. And look at Roger now, a man
and a splendid one; and Michel
where was Michel?

"That's a grand letter, Tante
: Mimi." Roger came to her and

kissed her. "And did she ask for
the picture of me or "

he saw the quick dart of ma-dame- 's

vivid eyes. He looked at' the dresser where the photo of
Michel used to stand. Blankly, at
first, then with eyes narrowed in

- wondering question he stared at
her.

"Whose picture did you give
her?"

"Michel's."
"Mike's picture! You gave her

his picture! But why in the world
?"
"She had met him before in the

s land she tame from, in Gratzen.
She had met him just once and: then only briefly, yet "

Roger's face was almost sullen.
"I know," he said. "I can tell
you the whole story. He Came, he
saw, he conquered. He made more

.', of an ircQressiaa on her in a few

5 A I CIOI AIM chops

"1 Qui: i mww iww ij let joii
this, or whether it should be told.
It was the little ones, Rosine and
Pol Martin."

"Nice kids."
"Yes. Bright children too. I gave

them tea the day you brought the
Goujons."

"Ah, yes. I remember it so welL
It was pretty lovely. I I've thought
often of that day."

"Yes, I know. She said goodby
to you."

"She kissed me. I was welL
Mike hasn't got her yet. I'm right
here on the spot. If I work fast-- But

I interrupt you, I'm sorry. What
about the children?"

"You recall, that day, the little
Rosine would not eat?"

"Yes! Meridel thought she had
the stomach-ache.- "

"She hadn't."
"Well, what ailed her then?"
"She had spied Michel's picture."
"Sapristi! Don't tell me Mike Fa-br- e

ever spoiled a woman's appe-
tite! What's the trick?"

"Be patient, Roger. She said
nothing that day, but some time
after, Rosine and Pol Martin came
to me and Rosine confessed that
she had knocked the picture down
and smashed the glass with her
heel, trampled upon it."

"But"
"When I asked her why" Ma-dam-

voice made Roger's eyes
grow wide, brought a sudden chill
to him. He leaned forward in his
chair, his hands clasped in front of
him "she said that she had done
it because he was the man, the
German soldier, who had killed
Bonhomme Fricot."

"Who had" Roger started to
smile, but the smile died
His lips were parted. He stared
hard at his aunt and saw no gleam
of mirth in her eyes. A shadow
there, a hideous lurking curtain of
doubt.

"A moment," he said softly.
"Just a moment! This this was
no play, none of their make-believe- ?"

"This was serious. We questioned
them. Meridel and Rudi scolded
them. It was no good. 'He is the
one who killed Bonhomme Fricot
And he laughed afterward. I hate
him, hate him, hate him!' My God,
Roger, I have been hearing that
child's voice ever since. In the
dark hours of the night when I
waken and realize how old I am
and remember you and remember
him him."

"They could be mistaken. Young-
sters like them "

"They are old, these children of
the war old and wise, Roger, I'm
afraid. I've been afraid since that
day. I can't think of it can't bear
to. You know how he felt about
those people. He lived among them
three years. ' He was formed by
vham " ..a',,.?-v- .

aaruiig, i ve ueea itiuii yoa tor
years and years that Follet smellod
of brimstone and that you should
look after your affaire a bit better."

"Pouf! Where is the coffee? I
have been poor before. I never
minded that. One day champagne,
the next grueL It was the way
when I was young. Ah, Gesner,
you bring ambrosia."

"I shall go back to the city at
once and see what's to be done.
I'll get some good lawyer for you.
I know that you wouldn't be inter-
ested enough to come with me."

"Why not? It is a long time since
I have been away from here. We
shall go right after luncheon. Per-
haps now that we are poor, Meri-
del and Rudi and the children will
forget their pride and come back."

The tiny back parlor of the Coq
d'or held a gay company that night.
The tavern was closed early and
the little ones, as a very special
concession, were allowed to stay
up a full two hours after their bed-

time. Roger was their hero.
"You must come to stay with

us," said Madame, "not just to
visit. If I am able to remain there.
Meridel, you and the children must
return to me. Now, you see, the
shoe is on the other foot; it is I
who am poor, who am in need of
good friends and cheery faces
around me. You would not leave a
poor, helpless old woman alone!"

She tried to look piteous, but
failed signally. She did not take
the threat of poverty at all serious-
ly. She had already dramatized
the situation, in which her part was
somewhat of a cross between the
Little Match Girl and Eliza cross-
ing the ice. She was enjoying her-
self greatly and after a few impre-
cations and vain threats against
"that sly fox, that Gabriel Follet"
she seemed to have entirely for-
gotten him. She sat in the place of
honor by Jules Goujon's fireside
and benignly let Rudolph wait
upon her, which he did with obvious
pleasure.

"Ah, it is like the good old times,
Rudolph," she said. "I fear it was
not until you were gone that I real-
ized what a treasure I had in you."

"Just as I, until I became a bar-
on, madame," murmured Rudolph,
"did not know how is the
lot of a butler."

The children surrounded Roger
and Meridel, questioning Roger,
asking him the meaning of the
bright ribbons on his tunic, beg-
ging him to tell them of his ad-
ventures in the sky. He waited,
as did Meridel, and madame also,
for queries, some talk of Bonhomme
Fricot, "that good man whom the,
laughing soldier killed." They knew
Rosine and Pol Martin were think-
ing of that, but something, some j

childish intuition kept their little i
ougues away from the subject" . J

I (TO BE COSTIXUED)

3rGr. A. LB.

GRADE A

VEAL LOIN CHOPS -- 40'
VEAL BREAST - -- --- IT
GROUND VEAL --.29
BOLOGNA- isn?i 3r

Munitions and
medicines are
made from
wasie fats.
Bring it in, get
four cents and
two points a
pound, and help
our boys on the
fighting fronts !

O

With Butter getting shorter
and shorter we will need
more cream to fill our de-

mands. With 10 a pound
subsidy on your butter fat,
it vill pay you to keep your
production up.

Uncle Sam will' cut the
amount of ice cream, milk
and cream to the civilians
to produce enough butter
for the Army, Navy and
lend lease . . you can keep
production up by using. .

Dairy Ration and Fly Spray.

We also have Soy Bean
Meal and Linseed Oil Meal.

PLATTSMOUTH
CREAMERY

Home of CASCO Butter

Lower Main St. - Phone S4

and Mrs. T. H. Hanlan, Thursday
and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Norton expect
to move into their new home, recent-
ly purchased from Miss Beatrice
Spohn, the first of September. Miss
Spohn will move to the home of her
aunt, Mrs. Chas. Spohn, for the com-

ing school year. This will be much
closer to the school building, where
Miss Spohn has been a teacher for
several years. Mr. George Spohn, has
made no permanent plans, as yet.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Behrends are
also planning to give up their home,
September 1st. They have not yet
secured a place to live, at Platts-
mouth, so we can't place them, def-

initely. This shortage of homes is
getting to be a serious problem. Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Welch, who bought
the Behrends home, expect to move
into their new home the latter part
of next week.

Mrs. Rookstool, Mrs. Leta Tyner
and daughter, Helen, returned home
Thursday after a week spent in
Lincoln.

Ralph Tefft of Westfield, New
Jersey arrived Thursday far a visit
with his .mother, Mrs. C. E. Tefft
and his- - sister, Miss Esther Tefft.
Mr. Tefft stopped at St. Louis en-rou- te

to attend to business.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tigntr of Oaia- -

BAKED LOAVES - 291
iUVER SAUSAGE -- .2r
I C0TT0 SALAMI ST. --35
! LUNCHEON 49'

Prices in this ad effective August 28 thru August 30 subject only to tr.arket
changes in fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. We reserve the right to limit
quantities.' No sates 'to dealers.


